
CyanoaCrylate
Liquid cyanoacrylate designed specifically for use in finger-
print development. Liquid glue is placed in a small metal 
container and placed on a hot plate with a source of humid-
ity. The cyanoacrylate (CA) will vaporize into cyanoacrylate 
esters that will adhere to latent prints, making them a light, 
chalky white. The resultant latent prints can then be photo-
graphed or further processed with powder, dyes or stains.

A-3202B    2 oz
A-2616        16 oz

alUMInUM FUMInG DISHeS
These dishes are ideal for Cyanoacrylate fuming. A small 
amount of cyanoacrylate placed inside the dish and placed 
on a hot plate or in a chamber will cause rapid fuming of 
the cyanoacrylate. 

A-2558D     2.75 x 5/8"     2.7 oz capacity   100/pk

Cyano-ForCe™
FUMInG CHaMber wIpeS
CYANO-FORCE™ Citrus Fuming chamber wipes combines the 
strength of a natural citrus solvent with a highly absorbent, 
abrasive, nonscratching towel for a one-step cyanoacrylate 
removing solution. It emulsifies and traps the glue, elimi-
nating a chance of redepositing on the cleaned surface. Pro-
vides controlled application and a safer alternative to using 
harsh solvents.

A-90630 30 Wipes, 10.5" x 12.25"

rHoDaMIne 6G Dye StaIn
Rhodamine 6G is one of the best dyes to use with cyanoac-
rylate developed latents and a laser or forensic light source. 
Available as a premix liquid for immediate use, or as a 
premeasured concentrate to be mixed with methanol or dis-
tilled water. 

A-26481      25 gm
A-PF045    1  Liter Premix
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CaptUre bt FUMInG CHaMber



1. Capture bt Mobile Stand. Powder-coated steel frame with 5" diameter, toelocking, polyurethane casters. Manually adjustable 
height from 21" to 28" h (53 to 71 cm). Shelves and compartment hold supplies and accessories. Overall width x depth: 37.6" x 34.5" 
(96 x 88 cm). Shipping weight 125.0 lbs. (57 kg)

A-3182900  Mobile Cart

4. Hanging rod Kit. Includes four stainless steel rods, 26.9" long x 3/8" diameter (68 x 1 cm). Rod weight limit: 15 lbs. (7 kg). Four 
each rods are included with each CApture BT. Shipping weight 5.0 lbs. (2 kg)

A-3184000LC Hanging Rod Kit 

3. wire Half Shelf Kit. Includes two wire half-depth shelves. Each shelf fits onto CApture BT sidewall brackets. The CApture BT can 
hold up to eight half-depth shelves. Stainless steel. Shelf weight limit: 15 lbs. (7 kg). Shelf dimensions: 26" w x 12" d (66 x 30 cm). 
Shipping weight 5 lbs. (2 kg)

A-3181522LC Half Wire Shelf Kit - 2 Shelves

5. perforated Shelf Kits. Each shelf fits onto CApture BT sidewall brackets. The CApture BT can hold up to three perforated shelves. 
Stainless steel. Shelf dimensions: 26" w x 23" d (66 x 58 cm). Shelf weight limit: 25 lbs. (11 kg).
  A-3181611LC  Perforated Shelf Kit - 1 Shelf

6. Casing Holder Kit. Provides 45 numbered standoffs for upside down casing placement. For casings .32 caliber or larger. Shipping 
weight 10 lbs. (5 kg)

A-3181700LC Casing Holder Kit

7. long Gun Holder Kit. Provides five U-shaped cradles for long guns to be held securely. Holder locks into existing side wall brack-
ets. CApture BT can accommodate up to 15 long guns (three Holder Kits). Stainless steel. Shipping weight 4 lbs. (2 kg)
  A-3184100LC Long Gun Holder Kit

8. large Clip Kit. Includes ten large clips. Each clip is 3.5" x 1.5" x approximately 0.3" thick (9 x 4 x 0.8 cm). For easy hanging of larg-
er items, such as hand guns. Stainless steel. Shipping weight 2 lbs. (1 kg)

A-3184200LC Large Clip Kit

9. Mini Clip Kit. Includes ten small, alligator-style clips. Each clip is 1.2" x 0.3" (3 x 0.8 cm). For easy hanging of smaller, lightweight 
items, such as plastic bags. Shipping weight 1 lb. (0.5 kg)

A-3184300LC Mini Clip Kit

10. Carbon, Main, pre-filter (10/pk). Replace every 50 cycles.
A-3181400LC 10/pk

11. replacement Humidifier Filter. Replace every 500 cycles.
A-3181401LC

12. replacement Carbon Filter, exhaust. Replace every 500 cycles. 
A-3186500LC

13. replacement Complete Filter Kit Provides all filters necessary for approx. 500 cycles. 
A-3185900LC

2. wire Shelf Kits. Each shelf fits onto CApture BT sidewall brackets. The CApture BT can hold up to four wire shelves. Shelf weight 
limit: 25 lbs. (11 kg). Stainless steel. Shelf dimensions: 26" w x 23" d (66 x 58 cm).

A-3181511LC Single Wire Shelf

CaptUre bt FUMInG CHaMber
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